Our Curriculum
A Guide to learning opportunities at our Academy

This booklet aims to outline what the Sports Premium is and how it is being used across our Academy.

WHAT IS SPORTS PREMIUM?
The Government is providing funding of £150 million per year for the academic years 2013/2014, 2014/2015 and 2015/2016 to provide new, substantial primary school
sport funding. This funding is being jointly provided by the Departments for Education, Health and Culture, Media and Sport, and will see the money and will see the money
going directly to head teachers to spend on improving the quality of sport and PE for all their children.
The sport funding can only be spent on sport and PE provision in schools.

ELIGIBLE SCHOOLS
All state-maintained primary schools, academies, middle schools, special schools (including non-maintained special schools) and pupil referral units which have primary
aged pupils (as reported in the 2015 school census) will receive funding.

HOW MUCH WILL OUR ACADEMY GET?
In each school all schools with 17 or more primary-aged pupils will receive a lump sum of £8,000 plus a premium of £5 per pupil. This means that an average sized primary
school will get just over £9,000 per year.

THE PURPOSE OF THE FUNDING
Schools will have to spend the sport funding on improving their provision of PE and sport, but they will have the freedom to choose how they do this.
Possible uses for the funding include:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Hiring specialist PE teachers or qualified sports coaches to work alongside primary teachers when teaching PE.
Paying for staff training to improve their skills in teaching PE and sport.
Providing cover to release teachers for training in PE/sport.
Running sport competitions or increasing participation in competitions.
Buying new teaching resources.
Providing more after school sports clubs.

MONITORING THE FUNDING
Schools and Academies will be held to account for how they spend the sport funding. Externally, Ofsted will check to see if the school is using the money appropriately.
Internally, the Governing Body has received presentations from the PE Subject Leader and reports from the Headteacher; they continue to monitor the effectiveness of
how the funding has been used.

BEST PRACTICE
Schools will be able to draw on information on effective practice from case studies provided by the very best schools. One year on, Ofsted will carry out a survey reporting
on the first year’s expenditure and its impacts.

SPORTS PREMIUM AT PORTER CROFT 2013/2014
After completing an audit of PE provision across the Academy we have highlighted 4 key priorities:
o
o
o
o

Developing a new PE curriculum
Staff Continuous Professional Development and Training
Developing Competition
Playtime and Lunchtime Provision

DEVELOPING A NEW PE CURRICULUM
A new curriculum has been developed and has been implemented across the Academy from January 2014. The curriculum is divided in 6 areas of learning. Each class will
focus on the same area of learning at the same point in the year. These six areas are:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Cooperation (Autumn 1) - Children will work on ‘team building’, problem solving and cooperation.
Expression (Autumn 2) - Children will work on using their bodies and the way they move to express thoughts, feelings or as a way of communicating
Stamina and Coordination (Spring 1) - Children will work on increasing their stamina and coordination through a range of activities.
Composition (Spring 2) - Children will work on developing fluent sequences and routines.
Leadership (Summer 1) - Children will learn to give instructions, make improvements, follow rules, lead small groups and develop new activities.
Competition (Summer 2) - Children will learn to play fair, follow rules, work together and control their emotions in a competitive environment.

STAFF CONTINUOUS PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING
Teaching staff are working alongside trained coaches to develop their subject knowledge. Staff audits have been given out to teachers to assess their level of confidence in
each of the six new areas. Staff training will be booked throughout the year to develop subject knowledge.
DEVELOPING COMPETITI ON
We held a sports day at the English Institute of Sport so that the children could experience Olympic standard sporting facilities.
An intra-school competition network has been set up across the Academy with a PCSOCrew (Porter Croft Sport Organising Crew). The PCSOCrew will be responsible for
choosing, developing, advertising and organising the intra school competitions that will take place every half term.
PLAYTIME AND LUNCHTI ME PROVISION
Using an Awards for All grant we have installed a Scrapstore Play pod which has increased activity levels and child led learning during playtimes.

SPORTS PREMIUM BUDGET PLAN 2013/2014
Sports Premium total: £8855
Points Learning Network

£1300

Equipment

£2835.09

Sports Day (Venue and Coach Hire)

£1400

Swimming

£1650

Staff CPD

£1000

After School Clubs/Activities

£500

IMPACT OF SPORTS PREMIUM SPENDING 2013/2014
The impact of our spending measured against our 4 priorities:
DEVELOPING A NEW PE CURRICULUM
The new curriculum is being planned for effectively with all children receiving at least 2 hours of PE across the Academy each week. The new equipment allowed teachers
to meet the new curriculum objectives and there was a noticeable increase in pupil engagement and motivation in lessons which were observed.
STAFF CONTINUOUS PRO FESSIONAL DEVELOPMEN T AND TRAINING
Staff used their team teach time effectively and updated their planning to use the new skills or ideas that had learnt.
DEVELOPING COMPETITI ON
An increased amount of afterschool sport opportunities led to an increased amount of children taking part in afterschool sport. Feedback from parents, children and staff
showed that the EIS sports day was enjoyed by all and developed greater interest in PE and sport.
PLAYTIME AND LUNCHTIME PROVISI ON
Children are enjoying using the scrapstore which has led to more focused and active children during lunchtimes.

SPORTS PREMIUM AT PORTER CROFT 2014/2015
After completing an evaluated action plan of PE provision across the Academy we have highlighted 3 key priorities:
o
o
o

Staff continuous professional development and training
Developing lunchtime and afterschool club provision
Developing competition

STAFF CONTINUOUS PRO FESSIONAL DEVELOPMEN T AND TRAINING
Staff will be supported through staff training and team teaching with coaches to further develop differentiation in lessons. Staff will use iPads during lessons to encourage
and develop children’s evaluation and improvement skills.

DEVELOPING LUNCHTIME AND AFTERSCHOOL CLUB PROVISION
Coaches from various sports clubs and school staff will provide a wide variety of clubs that will be on offer throughout the school week. Children will be provided with a
‘menu’ from which they can sign up for the clubs they are interested in. Participation levels will be monitored using our Wider Outcomes Audit.
DEVELOPING COMPETITI ON
Every child had the opportunity to compete using Olympic standard facilities at the English Institute of Sport for our Sports day which took place on the 19th of June 2015.

SPORTS PREMIUM BUDGET PLAN 2014/2015
Sports Premium total: £8855

Afterschool Clubs

£3727

iPads

£2806

Sports Day (including coach hire)

£1420

Swimming

£600

Equipment

£266

Staff CPD

£36

IMPACT OF SPORTS PREMIUM SPENDING 2014/2015
The impact of our spending measured against our 3 priorities:
STAFF CONTINIOUS PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMEN T AND TRAINING
Staff are using their team teaching time and knowledge gained from staff meetings effectively to further develop their differentiation in lessons and use iPads in lessons.

DEVELOPING LUNCHTIME AND AFTERSCHOOL CLUB PROVISION
75% of children throughout the Academy accessed the club provision at least once during a school week; this had led to an increase of sporting participation across the
Academy and more active children.
DEVELOPING COMPETITI ON
An increased amount of competition has been offered across the school year with children competing in whole school sports days, competitions that take place during PE
lessons, after school clubs and external competitions such as Cross Country. Porter Croft Academy earned a bronze award from Sainsbury’s school games for Key stage 2
competition and a bronze award from Points Learning Network for Key stage 1 competition.

SPORTS PREMIUM AT PORTER CROFT 2015/2016
After completing an evaluated action plan of PE provision across the Academy we have highlighted 4 key priorities:
o
o
o
o

Staff continuous professional development and training
Continuing lunchtime and afterschool club provision
Developing competition
Celebrating and sharing pupil achievements

STAFF CONTINUOUS PRO FESSONAL DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING
Staff will be supported though team teaching with coaches and PE specific visitors to further develop the use of differentiation and ICT in lessons. Staff will receive support
with using assessment systems in lessons including assessment for learning (AFL) which can inform future planning and activities.
CONTINUING LUNCHTIME AND AFTERSCHOOL CLUB PROVISION
With the expertise from external coaches and school staff children will be offered an extensive range of clubs and sports during lunchtime and after school. These will be
communicated to children and parents through a clubs menu sent out once a term.
DEVELOPING COMPETITI ON
Every child will have the opportunity to compete in a whole school sports day and children will have the opportunity to compete in competitions as part of a class or
through the afterschool club provision.

CELEBRATING AND SHARING PUPIL ACHIEVEME NTS
Parents and carers will be updated regularly celebrating and sharing pupil’s achievements across the academy through the use of Twitter, which can also be found on the
school website.

SPORTS PREMIUM BUDGET PLAN 2015/2016
Sports Premium total: £8855

Sheffield United (team teaching coaches)

£3311

Afterschool Clubs

£2354

Swimming

£1940

Points Learning Network

£850

Sports Tournaments – Coach hire

£400

IMPACT OF SPORTS PREMIUM SPENDING 2015/2016
The impact of our spending measured against our 4 priorities:
STAFF CONTINIOUS PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMEN T AND TRAINING
Staff have used their team teaming time with Sheffield United effectively and staff have learnt from other sessions and PE specialists over the year. Staff either observe or
take part in the lesson and then adapt their planning and teaching to reflect the new skill.
DEVELOPING LUNCHTIME AND AFTERSCHOOL CLUB PROVISION
Clubs are being offered to pupils every day of the week and vary from sporting to cooking. 75% of pupils across the academy are accessing out of hours learning over a
school week. Clubs are being run by a mixture of school staff and external coaches which means specialist knowledge is being shared with the children.

DEVELOPING COMPETITION
An increased amount of competitive opportunities have been offered this year in the form of Network Games, Cross Country competitions and tournaments held as part of
the club sessions. All children will have the opportunity to compete in their ‘houses’ in a whole school sports day booked for the 9th of June 2016.
CELEBRATING AND SHAR ING PUPIL ACHIEVEMEN TS
Updates about clubs, PE sessions, trips and achievements are being shared on Twitter which has an increasing amount of parent followers.

WANT TO KNOW MORE?
The following documents are available on request or may be viewed while on site. Please also feel free to contact us for more information.







Audit
Action plan
Evaluated Action Plan
PE Curriculum Documents
PE policy
Wider Outcomes information
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